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You Have Time to Sit with God 
Article by  
Marshall Segal 

Staff writer, desiringGod.org 

 

When we stop to remember that God exists — that he created all that is from nothing; 

that he sustains everything we know, moment by moment, with just a word from his 

mouth; that he governs every government on earth; that he entered into his creation, 

taking on flesh, enduring weakness and temptation, suffering hostility to the point of 

death, even death on a cross, all to shower us with mercy, cleanse us of our sin, and 

secure our eternity with him in paradise — it is stunning, isn’t it, that we ignore and neglect 

him like we do. 

 

Isn’t it amazing that God simply was before time began, and yet we sometimes struggle 

to find even ten minutes for him? Isn’t it perplexing, bordering on insanity, that we 

sometimes prefer distracting ourselves with our phones over taking advantage of our 

breathtaking access to his throne of grace in Christ? Isn’t it kind of unexplainable how 

we often live as if we do not have time to sit and enjoy God? 

 

It is stunning, amazing, and perplexing, and yet so painfully familiar. Everyone who has 

followed Jesus knows what it is like to be distracted from following Jesus. That means 

we all, every one of us, can sympathize with anxious Martha. 

 

Distracted by Fear 

 

When Martha saw that Jesus had come to town, she welcomed him into the home where 

she and her sister lived (Luke 10:38). When Mary saw Jesus, she immediately sat down 

at his feet, and hung on his every word (Luke 10:39). “But Martha,” Luke tells us, “was 

distracted with much serving” (Luke 10:40). 

 

To her credit, she was not distracted with little serving, but with much serving. And it’s 

hard for some of us to be too hard on her. She was hosting the Messiah — Wonderful 

Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace — and she alone was 

preparing the food. Mary realized who Jesus was, and sat down to listen. Martha realized 

who Jesus was, and ran to do all she could for him. 
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The serving itself was not the problem — or at least not the main problem — especially given the social expectations 

for hospitality in her day. What, then, was the problem? Anxiety was consuming Martha. When she complained to 

Jesus that Mary was not helping her, he responded, “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about many 

things” (Luke 10:41). Her grumbling had opened wide a window into her heart. Love was not inspiring her to serve; 

anxiety was. Her turmoil was driven by misplaced fear. How often is this true of us? 

 

And not just a fear, but many fears. “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about many things.” This wasn’t 

just about hospitality. Martha was distracted from Jesus because her mind was drowning in the cares of this world. 

And because she would not stop and listen to Jesus, she was forfeiting the calm she so desperately needed. 

 

One Necessary Thing 

 

Jesus knows how to still the raging waves of anxiety. Notice that he says her name not once, but twice: “Martha, 

Martha . . .” You can almost hear him slowing down the second time. He uses his voice, like a brake, to slowly quiet 

the turbulence in her heart. He knows how distracted she is, how wildly her mind is racing from one worry to another, 

and so he begins by helping her focus: “Martha, Martha . . .” 

“You are anxious and troubled about many things,” he goes on to say, “but one thing is necessary. Mary has chosen 

the good portion, which will not be taken away from her” (Luke 10:41–42). In just two short sentences, he confronts 

her sinful anxiety — our sinful anxiety — with necessity, then felicity, and lastly security. 

NECESSITY 

“You are troubled about many things,” he says, “but one thing is necessary.” In other words, everything that feels so 

pressing, so critical, so overwhelming is ultimately unnecessary next to hearing and knowing Jesus. Her fears 

screamed the opposite: What will we serve him? What will he think about the food? How will this compare with other 

places he’s visited? Did the neighbors notice Jesus came to our house? Why isn’t Mary helping me? We don’t know 

what precise anxieties were harassing Martha, but we know they were many — and that each concern insisted it was 

essential and urgent. Only one thing, however, was truly necessary. 

Hundreds of years before Martha was born, King David had already learned this lesson: “One thing have I asked of 

the Lord, that will I seek after: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze upon the beauty 

of the Lord and to inquire in his temple” (Psalm 27:4). He said this while evildoers assailed him (verse 2), and armies 

encamped against him (verse 3), and lies and threats fell like arrows all around him (verse 12). In other words, he 

had every reason to fear, and yet even then, he knew the one thing he must do: seek the Lord. 

Satan will try to make everything feel more urgent than sitting down to be with Jesus. But in the end, only one thing 

is truly necessary. And it’s not the hard conversation you’re dreading, or the pile of deadlines at work, or some distant 

drama on social media, or the exam you need to pass next week, or the debt you’re afraid you’ll never pay 

off. One thing is necessary — today, tomorrow, next Tuesday, and every day after — to know, obey, and enjoy Jesus. 

FELICITY 

The necessity of this one pursuit, however, does not make it an unhappy pursuit. “One thing is necessary,” Jesus 

says. “Mary has chosen the good portion.” While it might seem like Mary had abandoned her responsibilities and left 

her sister out to dry, she actually had chosen wisely and lovingly. 

For choosing the one necessary thing, Mary received the good portion. Necessary was no sacrifice for her; it was all 

gain. She was drinking from a well that would never run dry, feasting from an overflowing table, swimming in an 

ocean of hope and peace and joy. Because his presence was her portion, her portion was not just right, but good. 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%2010.41
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%2010.41%E2%80%9342
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ps%2027.4


Her sitting and listening said what the apostle Paul would one day say in Philippians 3:8 : “I count everything as loss 

because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.” 

Martha, meanwhile, was drinking from another well that day — one that left her even more thirsty. While the fountain 

of living water sat in her living room, she feverishly carved out cisterns for herself, “broken cisterns that can hold no 

water” (Jeremiah 2:13). That’s how the fear of man oppresses us: it begs and pleads for our attention, but is never 

satisfied. Fear breeds fear breeds fear. But the good fountain — the good portion — breeds peace and contentment, 

quenches our thirsts, satisfies our longings, and gives our souls rest. Necessity, for Mary and for us, is also felicity. 

SECURITY 

Lastly, this necessary and happy pursuit is also profoundly safe. “Mary has chosen the good portion, which will not 

be taken away from her.” Not only has Mary chosen wisely, sitting at his feet to receive his words, but she has chosen 

happiness. And not just any happiness, but a full and abundant happiness that no person or circumstance could ever 

take from her. Is there any better word to a heart distracted by worry? The good I will give you, you will never, ever 

lose. 

Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, 

or danger, or sword? . . . No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am 

sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height 

nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

(Romans 8:35, 37–39) 

Have the cares of this world distracted you from sitting at the feet of Jesus? Have your fears left you feeling restless, 

insecure, unstable? The God of the universe is still speaking, right now, in his word. Hear his voice calling your name 

today, bidding you to come and enjoy the one necessary thing, the one satisfying thing, the one safe thing. You have 

time to sit with God. 
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Elder’s Corner 
  

by Don Lynn 

 
During a recent time of reflection, having just read a brief item written by Soren Kierkegaard, I, like  

Mary mother of Jesus all those years ago, pondered, not the birth of Jesus her son, but the following  

quote: “It is well known that Christ consistently used the expression ‘follower.’  He never asked for  

admirers, worshippers, or adherents.  No, he calls disciples.  It is not adherents of a teaching but 

followers of a life Christ is looking for . . . What then, is the difference between an admirer and a  

follower?  A follower is or strives to be what he admires.  An admirer, however, keeps himself 

personally detached.  He fails to see that what is admired involves a claim upon him, and thus he fails  

to strive to be what he admires.” 

 

This contrast, this frame of reference between an “admirer” and a “follower” is thoughtfully instructive  

to me.  I wonder if this distinction helps me to better appreciate the response of Jesus to a questioner  

during one of Jesus’ teaching tours, quoted here: 

 

Luke 13.23ff (MSG): “A bystander said, ‘Master, will only a few be saved?’  He said, ‘Whether few or  

many is none of your business.  Put your mind on your life with God.  The way to life—to God—is  

vigorous and requires your total attention.  A lot of you are going to assume that you’ll sit down to  

God’s salvation banquet just because you’ve been hanging around the neighborhood all your lives.   

Well, one day you’re going to be banging on the door, wanting to get in, but you’ll find the door  

locked and the Master saying, ‘Sorry, you’re not on my guest list.’  You’ll protest, ‘But we’ve known  

you all our lives!’  only to be interrupted with his abrupt, ‘Your kind of knowing can hardly be called 

             knowing.  You don’t know the first thing about me.’  That’s when you’ll find yourselves out in the cold, 

             strangers to grace.” 

 

I wonder if these mentioned here, who have known the Master all their lives, yet strangers to grace  

are really the admirers who never sought to be like the one whom they admired?  Every relationship 

has claims upon conduct.  May we and those whom we know in our community of faith never finds  

ourselves “out in the cold, strangers to grace.”  May we forever and a day strive to be like the one  

whom we admire!  May we be followers, disciples of Jesus the Christ, eagerly responding to His claim  

upon our conduct. 

 

 

 

Search Committee: 

Associate Pastor of Administration/Executive Pastor 
 

by Barbara Lynn 

Search Committee Chair 

 

We have had an onsite visit with another candidate.  Both your Search Committee and the candidate 

are prayerfully evaluating the time together, asking God to guide us to His will and waiting for His 

direction. 

Your continued prayers and patience are valuable to all involved in the process. 

Thank you. 



      Mission Moment 
Barbara Lynn, Mission Team Leader 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                            Sign Up and Donation Information 

                                                             Sign up to drop off a Thanksgiving meal kit here.  

                                                             Read list of food items requested for the baskets here.  

                                                             Sponsor a basket for $50 here.  

                                                             Sign up to receive a Thanksgiving basket here. 

 

                              You may also drop off your donation at 

                          St. Paul’s Father Murphy Hall, 6289 1st. Ave. N., J.B. 

                              Monday, Nov.15th - Wednesday, Nov. 17 

                             9AM-11AM and 1PM-3PM 

 

                                                PLEASE DO NOT BRING YOUR DONATION TO FCCB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Shoebox time is here! 

 

Materials and instructions are on the tables outside at 8AM 

and 

on the table in the foyer anytime the building is open. 

 

Please leave your packed boxes on the tables at 8AM  

or 

on the stage anytime the building is open. 

 

ALL COMPLETED BOXES MUST BE RETURNED BY SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 

“Your love for one another will prove to the world that you are my disciples.” 
Jesus the Christ 

https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2BfuA1kGtav8Gx9-2FIuhsrxKl168NoPN7TKk1nfendZSsompyPUnAzg0FcC8p-2FTMNA73YlDBOfG1Qhy5mRbTr38FyogSdLhxHVTjwuMNl5vVgIRSu_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8LoYr1qx-2BshIq0rzp2MkAaafFVNK-2FOSdY1QdA00JXVuTEPowvTSNGP9CVUlXIxUkFK38YnwWzKdADAbGCFmzNGdz2ZBs2-2BZW5SfR-2FqIS-2F4DL9f1ljs5y-2FyLF4MOuyRTr5hY0-2FP7SpEM6cFLFGbdS8pQ-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2FT8KI6unHKBedDTfJtNvTJYdf6tMtOHxjyME30cEcha0BdOMP6XSYGHlCEzkWInXnejI7XlWY6mvG4QQ5SwXYJ-2B5m6-2Fs0rJdGiAfTlXxIaUSXJAlVt6gr9biw2jf4VO4q4C6nHDvatueTwjs3gY-2BCOAxvgpWLJLTwMSiILSy1vdueu9kegeBl33izn7xrqKx-2BZ9GrtCSYbd75og0LaMokY-3DX7cJ_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8JgKn4-2FiguxpKuhZ7A98CPXzXdBMt-2BAyzFIG61wOYHcomXRmdHYWzzVbP2Zeg1jZjGFY8DVQZ20u4ItvGwKiL08YhI948qd-2BF28LC5Pog7uKY5dYsVgUeeZNyFWwPYXkXJ6caOSOnOkSdpRpAnfx3hY-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB52IGnlIY0FnnbDSVV4R4SJtPtETH3wJHpQD4QmCx7BwWUE32sfjWf2cwlRLApcSX1w-3D-3DYO6H_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8GmQtU9FU7dm0IfWyHO5OzrH8-2FgoUBhWG-2FBsgRu2I36tDV4utP2Ss2n6tKd1peGMCOzNaV54eYUEXQiLbp8mfjimnQn8z5ekK6W66reUGRfg-2F0iJQi7o-2FR6hw727yMCNLcqdQplrsR0Y3FIwMRt47bk-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2BfuA1kGtav8Gx9-2FIuhsrxKl168NoPN7TKk1nfendZSsompyPUnAzg0FcC8p-2FTMNA3B87pt4-2Bd6AqnyxkCfXrgEM9kCrqmUR7R-2FdpSieSd9MaVz9_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8MHFxVsw213Sat0FfkX9BJMQH8RFQH5zFOBg-2BvYcnULtv5C23gXtyOYDxAKzBGRPr1AGSej8e-2FJtHO2-2BY74tIsj2PPgTzQkc5f-2BhEqdo9DSaWRIExEu56JUH6-2B6DK043pCyb73zDo-2BwPOL8emhWfZrU-3D


 

BEAM Thanksgiving Basket Sign-up and Donation Information  

 

We need your help to ensure our neighbors have a bright holiday this year.  

 

The links below can be used to reserve or donate a Thanksgiving basket alongside a list 

of desired items. All information is available at: www.jaxbeam.org/thanksgiving. 

 

Thank you for your help to make this holiday season memorable for our families in need!  

 

 

• Sign up to drop off a Thanksgiving meal kit here.  

 

• Read list of food items requested for the baskets here.  

  

• Sponsor a basket for $50 here.  

  

• Sign up to receive a Thanksgiving basket here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=yXxvzow1Y3VGfEFTa3Szy5Cg46gUi5wvCZfAvLGQJMaK7ck5RuDvlVnmKvHODcsMSyNygMxXm4YHqfYcJgjUbQ-3D-3D3v2H_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8Fqopav8VRiSrwHxGgSba6Uf4PS5Uqc-2BKLpQhn-2B6R2VBCGEK8B5Gmsm-2FgCQ3xX38yLXZzVV6usCUPGZsuRdziyp9YdVod9Fz4PB8Mkagj5kGX5nmEECKkPnsGn3QbzMSHXtOXGd1Bj0xtIgaR0FPTyY-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2BfuA1kGtav8Gx9-2FIuhsrxKl168NoPN7TKk1nfendZSsompyPUnAzg0FcC8p-2FTMNA73YlDBOfG1Qhy5mRbTr38FyogSdLhxHVTjwuMNl5vVgIRSu_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8LoYr1qx-2BshIq0rzp2MkAaafFVNK-2FOSdY1QdA00JXVuTEPowvTSNGP9CVUlXIxUkFK38YnwWzKdADAbGCFmzNGdz2ZBs2-2BZW5SfR-2FqIS-2F4DL9f1ljs5y-2FyLF4MOuyRTr5hY0-2FP7SpEM6cFLFGbdS8pQ-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2FT8KI6unHKBedDTfJtNvTJYdf6tMtOHxjyME30cEcha0BdOMP6XSYGHlCEzkWInXnejI7XlWY6mvG4QQ5SwXYJ-2B5m6-2Fs0rJdGiAfTlXxIaUSXJAlVt6gr9biw2jf4VO4q4C6nHDvatueTwjs3gY-2BCOAxvgpWLJLTwMSiILSy1vdueu9kegeBl33izn7xrqKx-2BZ9GrtCSYbd75og0LaMokY-3DX7cJ_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8JgKn4-2FiguxpKuhZ7A98CPXzXdBMt-2BAyzFIG61wOYHcomXRmdHYWzzVbP2Zeg1jZjGFY8DVQZ20u4ItvGwKiL08YhI948qd-2BF28LC5Pog7uKY5dYsVgUeeZNyFWwPYXkXJ6caOSOnOkSdpRpAnfx3hY-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB52IGnlIY0FnnbDSVV4R4SJtPtETH3wJHpQD4QmCx7BwWUE32sfjWf2cwlRLApcSX1w-3D-3DYO6H_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8GmQtU9FU7dm0IfWyHO5OzrH8-2FgoUBhWG-2FBsgRu2I36tDV4utP2Ss2n6tKd1peGMCOzNaV54eYUEXQiLbp8mfjimnQn8z5ekK6W66reUGRfg-2F0iJQi7o-2FR6hw727yMCNLcqdQplrsR0Y3FIwMRt47bk-3D
https://u4045825.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=CCeJtGds-2B9PraEX8r6aB5-2BfuA1kGtav8Gx9-2FIuhsrxKl168NoPN7TKk1nfendZSsompyPUnAzg0FcC8p-2FTMNA3B87pt4-2Bd6AqnyxkCfXrgEM9kCrqmUR7R-2FdpSieSd9MaVz9_XAqE1bivOUeWaaWO3XvevXqjNt2Eiu4FNwnBKbVbrvjsK0VOZ-2BhthAWG3wr-2FAsdwhRJ2W0NBt-2BDMtUyaEECCJTrNHQAmaAtlHu1QSrroShDpcjU0z5jZvCAclDWyhUCC8ogIU7jd1-2FbEyAlaySAowdP9C8zjQM6Hxacjx71aar4a4zz7TsfrAR6sSMq0rYUNF2L0KVMfqgrOzX-2BSEhCh8MHFxVsw213Sat0FfkX9BJMQH8RFQH5zFOBg-2BvYcnULtv5C23gXtyOYDxAKzBGRPr1AGSej8e-2FJtHO2-2BY74tIsj2PPgTzQkc5f-2BhEqdo9DSaWRIExEu56JUH6-2B6DK043pCyb73zDo-2BwPOL8emhWfZrU-3D


Stewardship 
by John Campbell 

  
Who Knows Our Real Needs? 

God promises in the Bible that if you learn to give like him, then he will meet all your needs. 

This kind of sounds like it is too good to be true? But if the Bible says it, then you can believe it. 

If we learn to be generous and open-hearted in our giving, then our Awesome God will meet all  

of our needs. 

Paul says in Philippians 4:19: “And my God will supply every need of yours according to his 

riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” 

Just remember God promises to meet all of our needs—not all of our greed (or desires).  

Who is best qualified to determine what is it that we really need, compared to what we think we need? 

Thankfully for us, our God knows the difference. You just got to Trust him. 

 
 

Youth House Steering Committee 

 
The Youth House Steering Committee has not stopped working despite how far along the new Youth  

House has progressed. There is still much to be done to complete the project.   

 

The Committee reviewed the items we need to purchase to effectively utilize the building. Pastor John 

Madison, our Director of Student Ministries, was charged with ordering the needed items.   

     

Bob Meador continues to keep his watchful eye on the project and troubleshoot any problems that arise.   

We will soon begin planning the dedication ceremony. Due to problems in the industry with getting 

contracting subs, it appears the building will not be finished until the middle/end of November.   

     

We are continuing to accept donations. We thank you all for your prayers and support. 

  

Respectfully Submitted 

Rita Vernon 

Youth House Steering Committee Chair 

  



Campus Activities 
 

 

Wednesday Night Dinner, Bible Studies, Kids, and Choir  

Anyone interested in volunteering in the kitchen, please call Ruth Stiehl at 904-994-5215. 

  

Dinner, 5:30-6:30pm    $5 Adults / $3 Kids & Students  

 Bible Study for Adults, 6:30pm  

Kids, K-5  

Choir, 6:30pm 

Nursery open, 6:15pm 

  

FCCB Students, grades 6-12, will continue to meet on Sunday nights, 5:30-7:30pm (dinner provided) 

 

Stretching and Toning Class Tuesdays at 9am. Bring your mat or use one of the church’s chairs. Men 

and Women welcome. 

 
 

 

 

Prayer Ministry 
 

by Rita Vernon 
Prayer Ministry Team Lead 

 

            A reminder that the Sweet Sleep pillowcase project is still available for those who know someone that  

            may need some healing prayer. For those who may not be aware of our Sweet Sleep Pillowcase project,  

here is a brief description. The Prayer Ministry targets people needing healing prayer either by looking  

at our Prayer List or with input from you, our congregation. Our Teens are provided pillowcases to  

decorate in a specific manner. The Teens then pray for the person(s) receiving the pillowcase(s) and  

sign it. The pillowcase is then taken to our younger children who do the same. Next, the pillowcase is  

placed in the Fellowship Hall for the adult members of our congregation to pray over and sign. When you  

see the notice of the Sweet Sleep Pillowcase in the bulletin or out in Fellowship Hall, please take a  

moment to pray and sign. If you know someone who would like one of our Sweet Sleep Pillowcases, 

please email ritavern@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:ritavern@gmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nancy Barrett along with Brandy Hibbard and Rebecca Zellars is trying to write the music history of our 

church. If anyone has a good picture or interesting story to share or a memory from your family, please 

email it to Nancy. nancyvannbarrett@bellsouth.net   904-318-2260 

 

If you recognize any of these children, please send me a text or email. Also, if you have any pictures 

of the choir or other music venues through the years, please let me copy them.  

Thank you, Nancy Barrett         

 

 

Notes from Nancy 

by Nancy Barrett 

 

Our choir is rehearsing each week for special music in our 9:00 worship service on Sunday morning.  

Several in the choir are staying home to protect themselves and others from the viruses. Several of our 

members have had the virus and thankfully have recovered. We are meeting in the sanctuary for 

rehearsals, and some are choosing to wear masks when not singing.  

 

We have decided to continue wearing our black "the gospel can't be quarantined" tee-shirts through 

the month of September. We are all praying the pandemic will be under control by October.   

 

Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV) Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 

not giving up meeting together...but encouraging one another. 

mailto:nancyvannbarrett@bellsouth.net


Scout News 
by Barre Barrett 
 

Pack 40 Cub Scouts  

No updates 

Meet on Tuesday nights in the Fellowship Hall from 6pm-7pm 

 

Troop 40 BSA Scouts 

 

Enjoyed Cardboard and Duct Tape regatta at Kelly Park in Orlando October 16 

    

Upcoming Events – Troop 40 Boy Scouts of America 

 

November 6 - Flag Retirement with Duval Masonic Lodge 159 

 

Upcoming Campouts/Events scheduled for this Fall and Winter: 
      
      November 12-14  BSA Camp Shands  

December 18  Wreaths across America 
January 14-16     Florida Caverns  

   
January or February “Lock In”  
 

 
Other News  

  
         Walk To EMMAUS #82  

Feb. 24-27 for men and March 3-6 for women. 

 

If you are interested in taking your Christian Walk, please contact our Elder Diane Stevenson at 904-

219-2122.     

The “Walk to Emmaus” is a 72-hour retreat. The weekend begins on Thursday evening and ends 

Sunday evening.  

At Emmaus, three busy and very enjoyable days are spent at a designated place.  Participants live and 

study together in singing, prayer, worship, and discussion.   

Discussions center around fifteen talks given by laity and clergy. These talks present the theme of 

God’s grace, and how that grace comes alive in the Christian community and expresses itself in the 

world.  

Attendees discover how grace is real and how it is possible to live in the life of grace, bringing grace to 

others.  

Holy Communion is celebrated daily during the retreat. Participants begin to understand more fully the 

presence of Christ in His body of believers.  

God’s grace is experienced personally through the prayers and acts of service of a living support 

community.  

For further information go to www.floridacrownemmaus.com 

http://www.floridacrownemmaus.com/


 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

FCCB Meeting Summary – Body of Trustees 
 

Present: Mike Snyder, Pastor Nathan Loewen, Bob Meador, Kristin Jewell, Pastor John Madison 
 

October 20, 2021, 10:15am - Meeting called to order  
 

Opening Prayer:  Pastor John Madison 
 

September Minutes submitted for approval, a motion to approve presented by Bob and seconded by Kristin. All 
in favor, motion passed. 

 

John Jolly provided (in abstention) the monthly financials, Thank you John.  
 

Mike provided an update on Buildings & Grounds: 
   

• Carpets in the Administrative Offices will be replaced in early November. 

• Cleaning contractor has made some changes (at our request) to the work they are providing. 

• Mike spent several hours cleaning up our Memorial Garden and noted it could be a great opportunity for a volunteer 
committee to do meaningful work for our church. 

• Our very high lights that were burnt out, have been replaced. 
 
Pastor Nathan reported that he has submitted the required paperwork to PushPay to change where the deposits are 
made and that we are very close to hiring an Executive Pastor. 
 
Kristin addressed the ongoing problems we are experiencing with church credit cards being delayed in issuing… 
VyStar is working to fix this problem. 
 
New Business:  Two of our Trustee’s terms will be coming to an end and we will begin the process of looking  
for replacements. 
 
Closing Prayer by Pastor Nathan 

 

Meeting Adjourned @10:48am 

 

You’re Invited!  
 

Let’s join together on Saturday November 20th, 2021 at 5pm for John Madison’s Ordination into 

Christian Ministry. Located at Parkview Church in Palm Coast. There are a number of us from 

FCCB traveling that evening to worship and witness John’s Ordination. No need to RSVP. Reach 

out to each other if you would like to travel together.  

The Address is:  

5435 Belle Terre Pkwy.  

Palm Coast, FL 32137 

5pm Saturday, November 20th 2021 



Library News  
by Geno Valet 
 

 

“The efforts of Radio Free Europe, Radio Liberation, the Voice of America, and the Overseas 

Service of the BBC, all put together, wouldn't equal one single short story of Tolstoy in keeping 

alive in the hearts of human beings the knowledge of the love of God.” 

– Malcolm Muggeridge – 
 

 

Among the latest on the Recent Additions desk: 
 

JESUS, THE MAN WHO LIVES, by M. Muggeridge (1903-1990):  

Muggeridge was a famous British author & a convert to Christianity who early in life was 

enamored of communism, until he went to the U.S.S.R. … One of the most eloquent journalists 

of the 20th Century and one of my favorites of the treatises on the life of Jesus. Illustrated. 
 

The Secret of Happiness, & Peace with God - both by Billy Graham. 
 

 

For history and science buffs: 
 

Noah's Flood, New Scientific Discoveries About the Event That Changed the World, by Ryan 

& Pitman. 
 

The Science of God, The Convergence of Science and Biblical Wisdom, by Schroeder. 
 

 

In a lighter vein: 
 

Help Lord! I'm Having a Senior Moment, by Karen O'Conner: notes on growing old. 
 

Out of Control, by Mark Lowry: “Comedian and master storyteller Mark Lowry can provoke 

thought and theological insight as well as tickle funny bones, because, for Mark, laughter is 

salve for the soul.”  
 

Eagles & Evergreens, by R. Charles: an autobiography of a rural Maine Childhood. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                                                

                                          

 November Birthdays 
02 Dave White 

05 Marianne Hibbard 

10 Don Brown 

13 Sandy Sanders 

16 Lydia Porter 

18 Leslie Hale  

22 Karen Blackwell 

23 Carol Sakraska 

24 Jean Donnell 

30 Rita Vernon 

  

                                       

                                       November Anniversaries 
   12   Dom and Kitty Digaetani 

 

                                       

                                        Welcome New Members 
                                      Steve and Vicki Fitzgerald 

  Jerri Derlikowski 

                                                        Michael and Rebecca Cooper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 
OUR MEMBERS 

Al-Banna Family             H  
Bailey, Mary       H 
Bassett, Wes       H 
Bennett, Bud & Barbara      H 
Brown, Don       H 
Casino, Joy       H 
Choate, Maurine       H 
Claytor, Jim       H 
Donnell, Jean       H 
Grader, Madeline       H 
Gonzales, Corliss       H 
Hall, Dan        H 
Harman Family        H 
Hibbard, Brandy       H 
Jackson, Polly       H 
Jones, Laurie                  H, J 
Lain, Diana       H 
Lim, Dolly        H 
Meess, Mary Margaret      H 
Peau Jim        H 
Pike, Diane       H 
Pinner, Alice       H 
Ranier, Vicki       H 
Robbins, Paul       H 
Ross, Jon        H 
Schoonover, Carol       H 
Setters, Paola       H 
Shimp Family                      G 
Speevack, Peachie       H 
Stevenson, Barry       H 
Stiehl, Paul       H 
Terrell, Jerry & Sarah      H 
Thompson, John Paul      H 
VanDusen, Gloria                         H  
Walker, Chuck & Phyllis      H 
Washburn, Wirt       H 
Williams, Beth       U 
Williams, Beverly       H 
Williams, LouAnn       H 
Womack, Sherry       H 
 
RELATIVES OF MEMBERS 

Astaire        H 
   (Carla Tracy’s daughter) 
Arbaugh, Noland        H 
   (Jim & Val Peau’s grandson) 
Beal, Amanda       H 
   (Paul & Ruth Stiehl’s   
    granddaughter) 
Bush, Jennie       H 
   (Brenda Brown’s sister-in-law) 
Casey, Luke       H 
   (Barbara Lynn’s nephew) 
Chiocca, McKenzi       R 
   (Joseph Chiocca’s daughter) 
Clark, Marilyn                      H 
   (Devin Clark‘s wife) 
Connor, Jimmy       H 
   (Betty Mills great nephew) 
Daisy        H  
   (Joy Casino) 
Doris        H     
  (John Marcum’s aunt) 
Dufrene, Justin & Armand      U 
   (Carla Tracy‘s grandsons) 
 Garnett, Dawn       H 
   (Jack Garnett’s cousin) 
Green, Scott       H 
   (Shirlee & Wally Green) 
Griffin, Eddie       H 
   (Judy Griffin Fryrear’s brother) 

 
Hibbard, Lisa       H 
   (Brandy’s sister-in-law) 
Jim Peau’s Sister, Memi      H 
   (Jim Peau) 
Jones, Rick       H 
   (Rita Vernon’s cousin) 
Kalahear, Cathy        H 
   (Charlie Setters aunt) 
Kirkley, Jay & Lila       H 
   (Marge Medina’s grandchildren) 
Kirkley, Laura        H 
   (Marge Medina’s daughter) 
Long, Jeanne        H  
   (Paul Stiehl’s sister) 
Mangine, Steven       H 
   (Bill Mangine‘s brother) 
Meess, Ronald “Rocky”      H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess’ father) 
Melcolm, Reed        H 
   (Peachie Speevack) 
Moon, Teari       H 
   (Charlie Setters’ aunt) 
Morgan, Buddy       H  
   (Jim & Rita Vernon’s son-in-law) 
Mullins, Tasha       H 
   (Pam Mangine’s niece) 
Rasco, Suzanne       H    
   (Ruth Stiehl’s sister-in-law) 
Sarles, Family       G 
   (Mike’s brother Richard) 
Shellenberger, Margaret & Bob    H 
   (John Campbell) 
Swindell, Halee       H 
   (Betty Smith‘s great  
    granddaughter)    
Terrell, Ron & Jay                         H 
   (Jerry Terrell) 
Walker, Judy                                 H 
   (Andy Walker) 
Wallman, Jill       H 
   (Sue Wallman’s daughter) 
 
FRIENDS OF MEMBERS 

Adkinson, Adam        U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Amato, Paul & Family      H 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Anderson, Alli Lake       H 
   (Scott Kelly) 
Anderson, Desire        H 
   (Mel Perdue)    
Branson, Rosemary                      H 
   (John Campbell) 
Brumbly, Don        H 
   (Stacy & Breanna Simmons) 
Clark, Tommy       U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Caleb, Melissa & Tommy       U 
   (Sherry Boatman-Burris) 
Christy & Scott       H 
   (Sherry Boatman-Burris) 
Cobb, Mike & Phyllis      H 
   (Don & Barbara Lynn)  
Crawford, Karen       U 
   (Sherry Bevis) 
 Davis, Daniel & Angela            H, R 
   (Francesca Davis)  
Donahue, Linda                   H 
   (Rita Vernon) 
Elliott, Robert       H 
   (John Campbell) 
 

Feather, Hal       H 
   (Don Brown) 
Joe S.        H 
   (Paul Robbins)   
Johnston, Jessie       H 
   (Betty Smith) 
Julian        U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
Joyce & Amy       H 
   (Jan Wheeler)  
Kimbrough, Karen       U 
   (Mel Perdue) 
Krieger, Bill       H 
   (Chuck & Phyllis Walker) 
Lani & Family       U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
Lexi        U 
   (Billy Howell) 
Family of Ann Mackee      H       
   (Paul & Ruth Stiehl) 
Mary Ellen       H 
   (Billy Howell) 
Mathis, Charlie       H 
   (Choate, Dick) 
Meriyah & Children       U  
   (Cani Hahn) 
McCoy, Cameron       U 
   (Sherry Bevis) 
McKay, Eileen                          H, G 
   (John Campbell) 
McSorley, Carol        U    
   (Mel Perdue) 
Nay, David       H 
   (Don Peters) 
Nelson, Lisa       U 
   (Billy Howell) 
O’Brien, Sherry       U 
   (Marti Miller) 
Oglesbee, Diane       U 
   (Marti Miller) 
Perez, Stacey       H 
   (Mark Kuca) 
Pritchard, Thurman       H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess) 
Schultz, Logan                              H 
   (Barbara Lynn) 
Skipper, Steve       J 
   (Sally Washburn) 
Stanford, Tom & son, David      H 
   (Leslie Hale) 
Treadwell, Theresa       H 
   (Tracy Antzaklis) 
Tromley, Linda       H 
   (Sherry Boatman-Burris) 
Twisdale, Twiz       H 
   (Diane Stevenson) 
Underwood, Wallace      H 
   (Mary Lou Geary) 
Wald, Robert       H 
   (Mary Margaret Meess) 
 
RELOCATED MEMBERS 

Frost, Sallie      H 
Weber, Sherron      H 
 
CHURCH FRIENDS 

Aley, Mark       H 
Brown, Billy        H 
Browning, Donny       H 
Cain, Vivian       U 
Coleman-Hayes, Candy      U 
Crockett, Lyn & Helen      H 
Davila, Arionna       H 

Humphrey, Peggy & Family      H 
Metts, Levi & Robert      U 
Seaman Rappold, Jane &       G  
Debbi Bruce    
Sabastian Summerville      H 
Micah & Luke Sullivan      H 
Salzmann, Liza       H  
Sumner, Robbie       H 
Toutain Family                              G 
Viola, Helen       H 
West, Laurie       H 
 
PASTORS / MISSIONARIES 

Loewen, Nathan & Family 
Madison, John & Family 
Fox, Luke & Family 
Hopkins, Chris & Family 
Smaga, Robin 
Collins Family 
Goehrig Family 
Israel, Jeremy 
     (Bama Israel’s son) 
Martell, José & Elizabeth (Cuba) 
Phillips, Scott & Jenny 
     (Indonesia) 
Permenter, Ayla 
     (Brandy Hibbard) 
Sink Family & Saul to Paul Ministry 
      
OTHERS 

 
▪ Medical staff & Medical support 

personnel 
▪ Supply chain providers and all 

related workers 
▪ Assisted living & Nursing home 

residents & staff 
▪ First Coast Women’s Services 
▪ Educational System 
▪ BEAM / Mission House 
▪ Iglesia Evangelica Bethel 
▪ Bethany Christian Church 
▪ Police, First Responders and 

their families  
▪ Youth & Gang Violence  
▪ Military & their families  
▪ Persecuted Christians  
▪ Racial Reconciliation 
▪ Disaster Victims  
▪ Isolation of Individuals 
▪ End All Shootings 
▪ Youth Building 
▪ Assoc. Pastor Search Committee 
 

Prayer Codes 
 

G    Grief     
J     Job 
H    Health Issues          
P    Prison 
I      Injury                 
R    Relationships 
T    Travel 
U    Unspoken 

 
Member relationships are 

shown in parentheses 

  
 

                                    NovemberPrayers 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MONTH OF NOVEMBER 

SUN M T W TH F S 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29   30     

       

 
NOVEMBER ELDERS & DEACONS 

 ELDERS       DEACONS 

8AM 
 

 

9AM   

11AM 

  

JOIN US FOR KIDS CHURCH 

 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 

2nd   

9th   

16th  

23rd  

30th  

  
 

 

ELDERS 

Betty Mills 

John Campbell 

Ruth Stiehl 

Brandy Hibbard 

Pam Mangine 

DEACONS 

Mike Snyder 

Brenda Snyder 

Carla Tracy 

Lana Suarez 

 

 

 
We’re online every 
Sunday morning to 

Celebrate the Gospel, 
share God’s word, 

take Communion and 
sing songs of praise 

and worship! 
 

Visit us live on 

Facebook and at 

fc2b.org/LIVE 

Join us for Sunday worship 

no matter where you are 

 

8:00 am 
Outside – East Lawn 

(Weather permitting) 
 

9:00 & 11:00 am  
In the Sanctuary 

& Live online 

W
o

rs
h

ip
 

Ti
m

es
 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
 

Sundays    

 5:30 PM TEEN YOUTH GROUP 

  Middle School & High School Students 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

 
7   8:00 AM OUTDOOR WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
  On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 

 
14   8:00 AM OUTDOOR WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
  On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 

 
21    HARVEST COMMUNION COMBINED SERVICE 
         9:00 AM OUTSIDE WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
          On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes 
 11:00 AM  CONCERT and Food Trucks 
                          
 

 
 28  FIRST ADVENT  
  8:00 AM OUTDOOR WORSHIP (weather permitting) 
  On the East Lawn - Bring your own chairs 
   9:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 10:00 AM Bible Study Classes  
 11:00 AM WORSHIP – In the Sanctuary / Live Online 
 

        
                        

    
Join Us Online from anywhere 

WEBSITE 
www.fc2b.org/LIVE 

FACEBOOK 
First Christian Church of the Beaches 

(Disciples of Christ) 

http://www.fc2b.org/LIVE


 


